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(b) North of 460 North Latitude, between 1750 East Longitude and 1700 East
Longitude, and outside the United States fishery conservation zone, salmofi
fishery operations shall fot begin before June 1 (Japan Standard lime)
(1500 May 31 GMT) of each year.

(c) West of 1750> East Longitude, and within the United States fishery conser,
vation zone, salmon fishery operations shall not begin before June 10
(Japan Standard Time) (1500 June 9 GMT) of each year. Fishing vessels
engaged in this fishery shall be required to have on board a registration per-
mit which shall be issued by the Government of the United States. Such
vessels may be required by the Government of the United States to accePt
on board scientific observers and to bear the expenses incurred in such
boarding. The requirement of the Government of the United States that
Japanese fishing vessels engaged in this fishery have on board a Certificate
of Inclusion relating to the incidentai taking of marine mammals shall bc
suspended for the period ending June 9, 1981 during which period the GOV-
ernments of Japan and the United States shall conduct joint research, shahl
co-operate to determine the effect of the Japanese salmon fishery on marine
mammal populations, and shall work to reduce or eliminate the incidentanI
catch of marine mammals in the fishery.

(d) Except for the areas specified in (a) above, there shall be no salmon Fishery
operations east of 1750 East Longitude, unless such fishery operatiolis arc
agreed to for a temporary period among the three Contracting Parties.

2. For the purposes of this Annex, a mothership fleet day is deflned as one
mothership with no more than forty-one catcher-boats present during a portioni Of
any one calendar day in the areas specified in paragraph 1. (a) of this Annex~. AllY
increase in the number of catcher-boats assigned to a mothership will be reflected Ini
a proportionai reduction in the number of authorized fleet days. Modifications to
gear or fishing procedures which might affect current fishing efficiency shall b h
undertaken only after consultations among the three Contracting Parties. Ini suc
consultations the Contracting Parties shail examine the necessity of change in th
number of authorized fleet days to take account of any increase in fishing efficie1oyk

3. East of 1700 East Longitude the southern limit of the Japanese mtes'
fishery and the northern limit of the Japanese landbased fishery shall remain t 46
North Latitude. West of the 1700 East Longitude the southern limit of the Japancf
mothership fishery shall not extend south of 460 North Latitude, and the northen
limit of the Japanese landbased flshery shall not extend north of 48' 0 Ot

Latitude."

ARTICLE Il

This Protocol shall be ratified or approved by the Contracting Parties tQ he

Convention in accordance with their respective constitutional processes, andth

instruments of ratification or approval shall be exchanged as soon asposbea

Tokyo. This Protocol shall come into force on the date of the exchange by allth

Contractiing Parties of instruments of ratification or approval.


